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MANUFACTURE OF SAIOKING OPIUM.

NOVrMEER 22, 1913.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee, oIn Finance, submitted the fol-
lowilng

REPORT.
[To iccompIniiy II. it. iO37.J

The Committee on Finance, to whom nwas referred the bill (HI. R.
1967) regulating the mantutactutre of smokintg opium vithitn the
United States, and for other purposes, whichl hlis already been passed
by the House of lepresentatives, recommend the passatge of the same
by the Senaite, with the followin'ig amleni(dment:
After the period on line 8, page 1, insert the following latngtuage:
Every 1person who prepares op)1l1u1 sitatble for smitokiing ipurposes fromL czude

gt1um opiluim, or fromii aniy preparation thereof, or froimi the residtue of siimoked
or p)artially smlloked( oi)ium, commonly kll(wn as " yen sheo," or fronm nny
mixtiure of tle above, or auiy of thenm, shlall be regairded as a maniutfacttirer of
stmoking opiuimii witlhtit theo nmeaining of tlhis act.

Thlis is a bill for the regullation of the manuifacture of smoking
opillm withlil the United §tates. The reasons for its passage are
pI'ain, palpable, and obvious. In addition to the revenule arising,
whiclh alone vouild justify the bill, considering the character of the
articles Iupon which. tlle ta;x is imposed, there are other and incidental
reasonis wlhiell wotuld recomimlendt it. It will enatble the Cxovernment
of the United States to reguilate the manutfactuire of a (langerous
prodtict, lessening the evils to public health and to ptublic miiortls
whichl flow fromn commerce in the pro(ltct.
In regard to the amendment suggested by youlr committee, it is

thonght well to embody in the report the letter from a commissioner
of initernal revenue, dated Juily 9, 1913, the cop)ies of the two letters
accompanying it and also a copy of the Supreme Court decision re-
ferred to in thie ietter of the colfector.
The papers referred to are as follows:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF CONCIISSIONEPR OF INTERNAL. REVENUE,

Waushinlgton, JIiiy 9, 1918.
non. F. a. 1liMMONS,

United SWates SCeate, WaR?shbi,gton, D. 0.
MIY DEAR SIENATOR SIMMONS: Iteferrinig to your verbal requlest for a state.

menit relative to the needi of the propos(ed andms(lioient to the bill 1I. R. 1907,
remently pissed by the lhouse, I have the honior to advise you that the bill in
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question Is essentially similar to the act of October 1, 1t90, ex'cept for an
increase inI the amount of tax Imposed on smoking opium, and the bond to be
given by the manlufacturer, aand for the diropling of the section relative to the
stampl)ilg of Imp)orted opituim, antd siubstituting In lleu thereof the provisloni for
the stamping of opiumll miianuttleutiire(d In this country under the provisions of
the act with internal-revenue stapiAd.

In view of the recent declision of the United States Supreme Court in the
Shelley case, a copy of which decision is herewvithl inclosed, it is fotind i)racti-
cally impossible to secure tbe conviction of the ordinary illicltcmanutiacturer of
smoking opium, for the reason that the evidence of such Illicit manufaeture Is
usually in the form of the utensils used, smeared with opium, or the catching
of the offenders in the act of cooking opium. As in every case a certain amount
of "yen shee " .Ais added, as shown by the analysis, it Is impossible to tell
whether the opium found is derive(d from crude gum opium or from prepared
smoking opium, an(n the difficulty of securing evidence that will meet the
decision of the Supreme Court is apparent.

In this connection I anm inclosing herewith coples of a letter received from
the collector of customs for the port of New York and from the United States
attorney for the southern district of New York supporting this statement.
A copy of the proposed amendment, wbich it is believed will meet the diffi-

culty, is also inclosed, an(I I would urgently request that it be incorporated in
the bill when presented to the Senate.

Respectfully, W. H. OSBORN,
GOmmWs8oner.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,

New York, June 19, 1913.
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS,

Neu) Y7ork City.
Sim: Referring to your recent commllnicationi with reference to the situation

which has arisen because of the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of
the United Stfates v. Alfred Shelley, I have the honor to advise that it seems
to me, as tlhe law now stands, thait the provisions of the act of Ocober 1, 1890,
relating to the manuaefactuire of opium for smoking purposes can not as a prac-
tical matter be enforced. This result follows for the reason that since it Is
necessary to prove that crude opium has been used in the manufacture of opiuim
for smoking purposes, there will rarely be a case where evidence to prove this
fact can be obtained. This situation arises because of the pecullar circum-
stances surrounding the traffic in smoking opium. Anmong these circumstances
is the one that every part of this traffic is carried on with such great secrecy as
to make it most difficult to prove wliat is absolutely necessary; that is, that
crude opium has been used. It is readily concealed and chemically difflicult to
detect and(ldifficult to satisfy a juiry beyond a reasonable doubt that it has been
used. Of course, It goes without sayllig that those persons'wlio are now making
smoking opiunm will use some proportion of yen shee, thus making it most diffl-
cult to secure convictions. In the in(lictment which was pased upon by the
Supreme Court In the Shelley case there were four coulnits, setting forth ways
by means of which snioking opium could be manufactured. Certainly the
provisions of existing laws should be so nmended as to provide that upon each
of these processes the tax contemiiplated by the act sihould be levied. This
could be done by placing In the stattute a section deflninig the manufacture of
smoking opium to be the processes set forth in this indietment. It may of
course be necessary to chanige the language somewhat, but each of these pro-
cesses should be deflined to be the manufacture of opiumn for smoking purposes.

In aldition to thlis, there slhouild be in any proposed amendment to the act
some clear and unnilstakable provisions showing that it is the intention of
Congress that the product of any process which is employed may be taxed, Irre-
spective of the fact that sonic of the materials used in that process may have
already been subject to the tax

Respectfully, R. SNOWDEN AARSIALL,
United States AttorneV.
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TREASURY DEPARTMETNTr

UNITED STATES COUTOMS SERVICE, OFFICE OF TIHE COLLECTOR,
New York, Jima .6, 1913.

The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
Wa8hingtm, D. (.

Sin: This office has been advised that an amendMent to the laws governing
the trafflic in moking opium bha been Vpassed by the Senate and is likely to
become a law through the action of the 1Iouse within a short time.

In this connectlon, I inclose a copy of a communication from the United
States attorney for the southern distriet of New York, in which he refers to
the decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case of the United
States v. Alfred S'helley, decided on May 16, 1918. I inclose herewith a copy
of Justice Pitney's opinion and would recommend that the matter be referred
to the appropriate committee of the House of Representatives, with a view
of having the pending bill so amended as to prescribe a forfeiture of unstamped
smoking opium, whether made out of yen shee, or otherwise.
The Uniteld States attorney for the southern district of New York is drafting

a proposed bill, which will be forwarded at a later date.
The work of the customs authorities at this port and the Department of

Justice in endeavoring to suppress the opium traffic has been most efficient, tind
the investigations have been extensive and have revealed a situatlon which is
alarming from the standpoint of public morals, and in my judgment it wouild
be of benefit to those in charge of the pending bill looking toward the sulp-
pression of the opium traffic to have the benefit 9f all data available at thli
port and the advice of the chief officers concerned in the investigation, if the
department should so desire.

Respectfully, JOHN PUBROY MITCHEL,
collector.

(T. D. 1855.)

Opium-Manufacture of opium-Decision of Supreme Court.

1. Opium law a taxing act.-Section 36 of the act of October 1, 1890, impos.
ing a tax on opium manufactured in the Uniited States for smoking p)urposes,
was primarily designed as a taxing act.

2. Primary manufacture of opiunt.-The primary manufacture of opliun for
smoking purposes by treating crude oplium in such maniner ais to convert It into a
different form, rendering it flt for smoking, is subject to the tax l)rescrlbed.

3. Miwture of Ven ohee not mantufacture.-The mere mixing of smoking opium
with the residue of oplium that has been smiioked, knowni ats " yen shee," nlid
heating the same, is not a " manufactutre of oplum for smloking purposes"
wlthin the meaning of the statuite.

4. 0on..truction of crimitial 8tatutos.-The general p)rineil)le is that crimilnal
statutes ought not to be extended by construction.

5. Judgment afflrmed.-The jud(lgmlent of the district court, sustaintinlg a de-
murrer to two counts of an indictmien1t, affirmi1ed.

TREASURY DFP.mIITMENT,
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL tREVENUJE,

IVas8iiigton, D. C., June3 3, 1913.
The appended decision of the Unite(d States Supreme Couirt in the case of the

United States v. Alfred Shelley Is published for the liformiiation of ilnternal-
revenue officers anid others concernel.

W. II. OsBoRN, Ooinntstioner.

SUPREME COURT OF TUIE IJNITEED STATEs. No. 943. OCTro3Ea TERM, 1912.

Vnited State8, p)lantiff in error, v. Alftrcd Shellcy.
In error to the rdstrict Court of the United States for the Bouthiern District of New York.

[May 26, 1913.]
Mr. Justice Pitney delivered the opinilon of the court:
We have laere under review a Judgment of the district court sustaining a

demurrer to two counits of an indictmlent for a violatlon of section 30 of the
act of Congress apprbved October 1, 1890 (ch. 1244, 26 Stat., 507, 620).
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This act ii the socallled McKinley tariff law, and provided for the tariff duties
to be paid upon articles imported from foreign countries and also for the collec-
tion of certain internal-revenue taxes. The tariff provisions are of course lonig
since superseded. Sectlon 36 reads as follows:

"That an internal-revenue tax of $10 per pound shall be levied and collected
upon all opilmnj manuifactulred in the United States for smoking purposes; and
no person shall engage in such nmanufactuire who Is not a citizen of the United
States and who has not given the bond required by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue."
The cotints In question are the second and third counts of the indictment.

The former of these avers (omitting formal matters) that, without having
given bond, etc., the defendant "did engage in the manufactuire of opitm for
smoking purposes in and by employing nnd using the process by netns of which
yen shee, which Is the product or aslhes which rematns after prepared, or
smioking, opium has been used and smoked by the smoker, is dissolved ln water
after having been permitted to remainAin solution in water in any receptacle or
vessel for a period of time; furthermore, by means of which the said aqueous
solution of yen shee is strained and purIfied so as to remove from the said solu-
tion all matter which is foreign to silch opium: as may be contained in the said
yen shee, such matter consisting of the product produced as the result of the
partial combustion of prepared, or smoking, opiuim in the course of its use by
the smoker for smoking purposes, and by means of which the said aqueous
soluition of yen shee thus strained and purlifed is heated and cooked in any
receptacle or vessel for a period of time and until a product is produced as the
resuilt, anmong otlher thbings, of the evaporatloni of a part of the aqUeous content
of the said solution in the couirse of sulch heating and cooking, which said
produlct thlus remaining is smoking, or prepared, opilum of an inferior grade, and
whlich sald product resembles In appearance and consistency thick molasses,
and is opiuim for smiokilng purposes, agalnst the peace of the United States and
their dignity, and contrary to the form of the statute," etc.
The thlirdI coxiunt clharges that the defendatnt, withouit havinig given bond, etc.,

" di(d engage in the manutfactulre of opium for smoking purposes, In and by
emp)loying and uisling a process by nmeans of whichl a high-grade smoking opium
is dissolve(d in water in ainiy receptacle or container; and yen shee, which Is
the prodluct of the partial combustion of smoking, or prepared, opium remaining
when the smoker has uised such smoking, or prepared, ol)ium for smoking pur-
poses, is in like manniiier dissolveldin water, in any receptacle or container, and
the sald naqueouis soluItioln of yen slice is strained and puirifled so that all suib-
stances containeed thereini wvhich are foreign to the opiumn content in the saId
soltitlon, and to the water therein contalned,; are renmoved, and lvhilch said sb-
sttances so remove(d consist of the p)roduct produiced as the resuilt of the partial
coml)ustion of p)repared, or smoking, oplum in the couirse of Its use by the
smoker for snmoking puirposes; and the said process is, further, that the said
aquieouis solution of yen slice thlus strained nnd purified is Mixed with the afore-

ant(i solutionl of hilgh-grade smnoking, or lprepared, opiuim, an(d the two solhitions
thus mixed andi( combline(d aire heated and cooked In any receptacle or vessel over
a slow fire until a lproduct is prodtuced by such heating and cooking and by the
evaploration of a part of the aquieous conltent of the sti(l comiibinedi soluition,
whlich has the consistency and appearance of tlhick molasses, and wlivlch said
pro(duct is known as smoking, or lprepared, oplum, and vwhileh sail( prodiuct Is
ophli1m preparcKd for smokilg lpurposes; against," etc.
This indletmenit seemis to hive been frnainie(d with thie objiect of Indirectly re-

viewing Shelley v. Unlted Staites (198 Fed., 88), where the Circuilt Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit reversed a conviction that had been had In the
district court uni)der a previouis indlictmenit, upon groiids sucllcinctly exl)ressed
in the oplliton, as follows:

"It appears that, wlhen smoking opiumn lhas been produiced, It may be smoked
milore thnn onceC. That is to say, the residtuulm left after a first smlxoking Imaiiy be
simnply heated and( smloked aigail. It to this residuumiiii (known as yen shee)
some additio(nal smoking opilumi is addeld each time It Is rehented, the process of
resmiokinlg 2nny be colntinute(d longer. We nire of the oplillon that the mnere milx-
Ing of snmokinig olunim with the residue of ol)piln that has been sunokel,, anld
heatitng tlhe same, is niot a ' mniutaifacture of opliun for ssmokinig purposes' within
the mentilng of the statuite. The manutactutre which the statuite contemplates
is comi)lete wheni from the cru(de opium there has been produced the smsoking
oplum, with which alone, as defend(anitit coniten(ded, he operated, In its ummmrnoaked
and smoked condition. * * * We thinlk there was error In the refuoal to
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charge that, if the juiry found that defendant only mixed smoking opium with
the residue which remaine after dmoking, his act was not a manufacture of
opium for smoking purpoes withln the meaning of the statute."

It appears that the primary manufacture of opium for smoking purposess
done by treating crude oplum in such manner as to convert it Into a different
form, thus rendering it fit for smoking. It is concedled that this manufacture
is subject tojthe tax prescribed by section 36 of the aet of 1890. And see Marks
v. UJnited States (196 Fed., 470). Tthe comits now under consideration describe
two processes by which the residuum of opium renialtning after smoking (yen
shee) may be reconverted into a form flt for smoking, in the one case by dis-
solving it In water, straining tind pburifying the solution' so as to remiiove foreign
matter, and then heating and cooking the refined solution, and thereby produc-
Ing an Inferior grade of smoking opium; the other process differs in that an
admixture of smoking opium of a hlgh grade is employed together with the
yren shee.
In the argument counsel discussed the proper deflnition of the term " manu-

facturIng," citing Kidd v. Pearson (128 U. S., 1, 20) nnd United States v. Knight
(066 U. S., 1, 1.4), to which may be added AAnheuser-Ilusch Association v. United
3tates (207 U. 5., 56, 559), which hba to do with the drawback provision of
the McKinley law (26 Stat., 567, 617, ch. 1244, sec. 26).

But, iside from the general principle that crimiinal statutes ought not to be
extended by construction, we have here the additional consideration that this
statuite was primarily deslgne(d as a taxing act. Section 86 milst be read in
connection with the accompanying a2dministrative provislons, which ren(ler it
clear thtit the tax was designe(i to yield substantial revenue tind not merely or
primarily to prohlbit the mantifactuire of smoking oiium. It may easily be
believed that (irrespective of constitutional lltlttions upon its power) Con-
gress were undertaking to stamnp out the practice of opitium smoking, it mlighlt
prohibit such processes of reclaiming as were charge(d against the defendant
in the second and thlird counts of this indictment. Buit It is not so easy to be-
lieve, In the absence of clear languinge requilring such a constriuetion, that in
prescribing a revenuie tax upon the maniifactilre of opiuim for smokin'g pir-
poses it intended to subject the same substance more thani (once to the taix or
to reqtire surveillance over opiuim-sinoking resorts-in which, it, would seem,
silch treatment of the resi(duuims; might miost readilly be conducted-the aime afs
over it factory or other establilisment vliere the p)rinmary conversion of cruide
opiudim Into smnoking opiium Is conduicted.
Of couirse the prohibition Is not more extensive than the ta:xing clause; an(l

so we are satisfled thait the offenses charged in the seconid andf thir(d counts of
this ln(dictnient are not within the denuinciatito of sectioni 30; of the act.
Judgment affirmed.
Youir committee also herewith ap)pends copy of Houise Report No.

22, Sixty-third Congress, first session, which was filed td accompany
H. R. 1967, and adopts the same as a part of this report.
The report referred to is as follows:
The Conmmittee on Ways and MNeanrs, to whom was referred the bill (Ii. R.

1967) to amend sections 36, 37, 38, 39, aind 40 of the tariff act of October 1,
1890, havilng had the same under consideration, report It back to thc Ilouse
with aimetidndents as follows:
Amend( title to sait(d bill by striking froni the title the words, "To amend

the act of October flirst, eigliten hunid(red ntid niniety (rwenity-sixth Statutes,
page fifteen hiundred aind sixty-seven),"9 an(d tidding, after the words "United
States," a comiain nnd the words " and for other puirposes."
Amend 4ectiori 6, page 3, linie 2, by substituting the wor(d " by " for the

word "or" after the word "opiuimii'" a8s flrst appenring In snid lilne.
Thls bill Is (lesignied so to amend the Internal-revenuie act of October 1, 1890

(26 Stat., 567), as greatly to increase the tax on the manuifacture of smnoking
opium in the Uinite(d States.
The act of October 1, 1890, was Intended as a revenue act pture and simple,

and It appears to have been enacted with the object of placitIg a counter-
vailing tax of $10 a pound on opium prepared for smokintg manuifactured
within the United States, the import tgx on such opium In 1890 being at the
rate of $10 a pound.
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It is proposed by H. R. 1967 so to amend the a.ct of October 1, 1890, as to
supplement the act approved February 9, 1909,kand the proposed amendments
thereto. The reason for this amendment ls as follows:
The act:upproved February 9, 1909, prohibits the importation of oplum except

for medliMnal ppurposes, and so makes it illegal for anyone to imi)ort cPlXl(le
opium into the United Staites and so to manufacture smoking opium. But It is
postible for those-desiring to do so to cultivate the poppy in several of the
States (notably those on the Pacific slope), produce opium therefronm, and
under the act of October 1, 1890, secure a license and manufacture such
domestically produced opium into smoking opilum for local consumption anid
interstate trafflc. Owing to the high price which smoking opium now commands
as the result of its legal exclusion from the United States, certain persons
have declared their intention of producing opium in the United States and
manufacturing It into smoking opium. Should this intention be carried out,
it would be a direct defeat of the-chief object of the act approved Febrruary
9, 1909, and the proposed amendments thereto and may be checked by so'
amending the act of October 1, 1890, as to impose a prohibitive internal-revenue
tax on all smoking opium manufactured In the United States from domestic
crude opium and by providing further that a bond be required of the pros-
pective manufacturers so heavy as to be deterrent in its effect.

Section 1 of the proposed amendment is In wording almost identical with
section 1 of the act which It is proposed to amend, the difference being that an
internal-revenue tax of $200 per pound is to be levied and collected upon all
opium manufactured in the United States for smoking purposes instead of $10
per pound.

T'he principal requlrement of section 2 of the amendment is the bond of
$100,000 as against the bond of $5,000 provided for in the original act.

Sections 3 and 4 are in the common form of internal-revenue statutes gov-
erning the stamping of receptacles and governing the engraving, issue, sale,
and accountability of internal-revenue stamps.

Section 5 imposes a minimum penalty of $10,000 or imprisonment of not less
than five years, or both, in the discretion of the court, for each and every
violation of the preceding sections of the act and provides for the summary
forfeiture and destruction of alt smoking opium manufactured in the United
States contrary to the provistons of the proposed bill.

It is of course perfectly obvious that H. R. 25240 is designed to prevent the
manufacture of smoking opium within the United States.
A great many persons have seen In this proposed amendment an attempt

on the part of the Federal Government to legalize the manufacture of smoking
opium for revenue purposes, such persons argutng that the Federal Govern-
ment should directly prohibit the manufacture of such opium within the
Unlted States. This argument, though plausible, is of course outside the
question, as the Federal Government may only secure the prohibition sought
for by an exercise of its taxing power.

0


